A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
support among others of Walter Raleigh, a great popular figure
who had fought in Ireland, attempted to colonize the American
coast (and failed); yet another of those whom Elizabeth had
greatly favoured and who felt as much as Cecil did the rivalry
of Essex, under whom he had served at Cadiz, and by whose
advice as much as anything the victory of Cadiz had been won.
Raleigh urged Cecil "not to relent." A group of discontented
men gathered round Essex, who seemed at one moment likely to
become the leader of either the new Puritan or the old Catholic
faction. On February 7, 1601, Essex was summoned before the
court; he refused to come, made public proclamation that his
life was in danger, and with a small body of armed companions,
including some six or eight of the peers, he entered the city,
where he expected a rising in his favour. No such rising took
place; he surrendered to the forces of the Crown on a promise
that he should have an open trial. Meanwhile Robert Cecil
had used his father's old trump card and terrified the Queen by
telling her that Essex intended to murder her, so, after his trial
by his peers, the poor old sovereign once more signed a death
warrant against every prompting of her nature, and on February
25, 1601, Essex was put to death.
The Elizabethan Conquest of Ireland and its Results.
The Elizabethan conquest of Ireland was the first step in the
effort to destroy Ireland as a nation, of which the Cromwellian
conquest a lifetime later was the second.
It was not under Elizabeth, but in the previous reign of the
Catholic sovereigns Philip and Mary that the disastrous policy
of * plantation' was begun in Ireland. Leix and Offaly, the
territories of the O'Mores and the O'Conors, had during the
period of confusion in the nominal reign of Edward VI been
occupied in one of the perpetual struggles between the English
forces acting from the neighbouring Pale (the district of Dublin
tinder direct English rule) and the native chiefs. Philip and
Mary's Government confiscated this land, called it King's
County and Queen's County, and proposed to settle English
owners and cultivators in the place of the native owners. It is
claimed that actual settlement was not achieved: perhaps because
the reign so soon ended. But the intention was there, and the
tyrannical policy had begun.
In the first years of Elizabeth's reign the main action lay not
in plantation but in a fight between Irish chieftains, one of
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